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SAC recommends allocation of additional funds
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor
The St ude nt Act ivites Committee
(SAC)
recomm ended
allocating
S23,574.38 in additional-funding to 14
organizations a nd honoraria positions
Thursday.
Two of the largest allocat ions were
made to the two programming boards
on campus. Atwood Board of
Governors (ABOG) and M ajor Events

Co~~~i~(rt;1quest

Or SS,410 passed
without debate, but ABOG's initial
request of SS,050 was cut by more than
h alf following a IO-minute discussion
concerning the co~mittee·s budget
evaluation procedures.

ABOG president Doug Edman a nd
Pat Krueger, ABOG program directo ...
charged that SAC's evalu ation of th eir
budgei' request lastly was "i nju s1"
because only S2 ,300 remained to be
allocated when ABOG 's evalu ation
was heard.
SAC passed a motion to a llow ABOG
to receive an additiona l 52,250 next
quart er fo r programm ing provided
that enough money is obta in ed
throug h winter quarter activity fees.
We' re coming to the end · of the
quarter and I believe the money coul d
come by money take n in from th P
fees.•·
Brenton
Steele.
stu de nt
Activities director sa id .
" We made ayer SIO,OQO fa ll qua rter
from act ivit~ fe ~s;,. I see a minimum of

SS,000 comi ng in winter quarter." he
He said,
however. that
t he
added.
recom mendation in cluded a st ipulation
Women's athletics was allocated a n t hat by December 14 all honoraria
addition al S6.885 as t raveling mo ney posit ions be eva lua ted. The eva lu a•
for future tournaments.
tions will inclu de studying the fun ction
If t he teams or individuals do not of. each position and wh ether current
advance to n at ion al competition. the funding level s arc s ufficient. and
unused' mo_ncy will go back into the draw.ing ,up a new 1978-79 honor aria
free balance , according to Ke"'.in policy .
Costigan. SAC ch airperson.
Recreational sports was allocated
SAC also passed th e task force $2,354. b ut was denied a $ 100 req uest
recommendation for honoraria, re in • fo r a karat e teacher beca use no cl ub
stating $3,696 cut last spring during ' organizat ion ca n be fun ded for its
SAC's yearly budget proceedi ngs .
in st ructors. The task force studied only the . Men's ath letics was allocated $ISO
"trouble s pots" because of the ' for office su pplies. b ut SAC dCcided
three-week time constraint given to not to fund add itional money for
evalua te honoraria, sa id Pete Coyle . posta~e.
p hol)e
expe nses
an d
task force chairperson.
Continued on page 13
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Noise le_
vels, complaints increasing,
police have right to disperse parties·
~t. Cloud police raided more than 25 parties

~aasrt;~~!~; ~~~~1i:re:I:h w;~~c;a!~~:;:t~~
disperse, accord ing t<YSgt. William Chirhart.
A city ordinance pu t into effect in June gives
police the power to break up parties and arrest
those causi ng a disturb,ance. Police have
cha nged t he ir app roach to parties somewh at
and now notify party•givers in advance th3t
t hey couli:I be arrested for serving liquor to
minors 6r se lling liquor wit ho\tt a license.
Chirhart said.
"W e· d iscourage the m fro m breaki ng the
law.·• he sa id. •
Th e police fi nd o ut abou t pa rt ies from
posters.
hearsay,
compl aint ca ll s and
observat ion of parties in progress.
.
.
.
. ~
Occasionally. a plamclothes police man will
go to a party and check for violations of the law .
Selling liquor to a minor is a gross
misdemea nor a nd can brin g a SJ ,000 fine
and/ or a one.year jail se ntence . Charging
admission to a party at which liquor is served

constit utes serving liquor ~it hout a license.
The. police consider acceptin g donations a
violation of that law . also.
Beer parties a lso often Exceed the lawful
noise leve l. Records show t hat most loud
part ies occur between Third and Fou rteenth
Avenues Sou th .
"We get as many as three to four ca·ll s on
certa in parties," Chirhart said. "The sout h
end of town seems to be the worst area fo r loud
parties."
Police get th e most complaint s abou t parties
on Wednesdays a nd weeke nd s. accordi ng to
Chirh ar1.
... The noise is up fro m last yea r. But we find
just talking to people at the party more
effect ive than using more manpower." he sa id .
.
.
. .
.
.
•
Chirhart sa id t he pub ii~ ,s sa ttJ ficd wn h ~he Pho10 tor tlJe CJuoniele by Jackie Lorentz
enforcement .of t he noise ordmance wh1ch
Headlock....
state~ that. n.oise_heard from m_orc than SO feet
Tom Weber and Sue Schumacher engage In some trrend!y w·reslllng
from its on g m will not be pernutted between lO Saturday morn ing in front ol H eadley Hall.
p.m. and 7 a. m.

By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle Associate Edit
,,,,,,_,,,.-

Complaints stemming from
St udent Activities Committee
(SAC) actions were registered
with
Student Senate
during
open
gallery
at
Thursday's meeting.
Mike Loftus. photo lab
chief, and Doug Edman.
Atwood Board ~of Governors
(ABOG) president said SAC
allocations ma~e earlier th~t
Aday were unfair. Loftus said
photo lab honoraria-was cut 25
pe. cent from _last year' s level,
then cut agam m task force
recommendations 'this fall,
while t he SAC chairperson
received a S60 increase from
last year.
Loft us concluded
by
addressing Kevin Costiga n,
SAC
ch:iirperson,
sayi ng
"Congratulations on your
raise. Kev in."

Comp-1a,• nts
abOut SAC
expr.essed
to Senate
·

Edman spoke next, requ esting a formal appeal process
because he feels SAC did not
follow Robert's Rules of Order
during its meetin g.
"Did our body ever accept
Robert ' s Rules of Order?"
Costigan asked. •
John Carlson. vice-presi•
de nt Of the judicial council,
said the rules are the
parliamentary authority of all
governance associations.
Edman also accused SAC of
. not prope rly reviewing task
force recomme ndations before
making final decis ions ' on
fundin g. There is a ,nearly SO
per cent disparity between
ABOG's request and the
amoµnt allocated, Edman
said ,
Costigan agreed to rev iew
the problem bu t said he had
urged S/C members io
scrutinize the proposed bud•
gets a.nd discus~ specific

issues before making de~Jsions.
Edman said his primary
concern
was
with
SAC
procedures.
''I'm saying th ere is no due
process in SAC." Edman said.
In conduct in g its regular
business, the senate approved
th e legislative priorities that
the Minnesota State Univer•
sity
Student
Association
(MSUSA) suggested each
senate - adopt as system
priorities .
The list includes. full
transfer of credits. special
student housing status. tax
deductions for
education .
liquor on ca mpu s, e lectronic
t rap sfer
of
funds . and
elimination of qu asi-adult
statu ses.
The se nate accepted the
MSUSA legislative analyst
progra m , Sen. Dave .Easterday's temporary appomtmcnt

as MSUSA chairperson and
authorized Pres. Mark DuVal
to vote for Easterday as
permanent cha irperson.
After some discussion, the
senate elected Apry l Dodd,
Barrie Klctsche r, Dick Olson
and Ruth Thompson to the
mass media committee.
Easterday had as~f d . th e
se nate to keep nommanons
open until Thursday, saying
he felt the applicants, which
included Sue Brandl and
Sandra Gagne, arc biased
toward the campus media.
" I don't think it's wise that
we put people with an obvious
bias to the media on that
committee,-'' he said .
Vice-president Dean Fred erickson argued that people
had the opportu nity to apply
for the positions a nd the
election should continu e as
scheduled.
Continued on page 2
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Senate

Internships, student teaching
give in-the-field experience
,

In ternships and stude nt
teachi ng are attempts to relate
traditional college experience
with the realities of the work
world. according to J essie
Harper.
vice-presi'a.ent
of
academic affairs.
These programs have increased in recent vears. as
almost C\'Ct _\' SCS drpartment
offers in-the-field work exper•
ience
before
gra"duation,
Harper sa id.
Most intern ships are for one
quaner. but the length and
the type of job differs between
depanments . Stude nt teaching for special education
majors lasts on~ school year.
Depanmental internship directors recruit aggressi\·e ly to
con\'ince
businesses
and
corporat ions to accept SCS
studenrs· as interns. Harpe r
sa id .
··1 recom mend students

I

Former Minnesota GoL Elmer Andersen will be am ong JO
indi\'idual s iq itiated during fall ceremonies 1onig h1 fo r 1he SCS
chapl et of the Society of Profe ssional J ou ranlists . Sigma Delta
Chi. '
The initiatio n will al s,, feature Andersen as keyno te speake r.
who will deal with chanees he has faced in journalism and
poli1ics. Andersen began -his career as a newspaper publisher
,folio\\ ing: a c.areer in politics. Andersen served as state senator
from J1~49.J1l: and a s go\·crnor from 1% 1-1 %3.
A S<!cial houi begin> a1 5:JO p. rn. at 1he SCS Alumni ':iousc
and 1he inia1 ion cere monies wil1 follo~ t 6:JO p.m. m the
\ 'alh.alfo mom "'here dinner "'·ill be sen·ed. And ersen is
scheduled 10 spea k al 8 p.m.
,\ndc riocn. "ho \.\3.\ born in Chicago . is a gradua1e of 1hc
Llnh c r'>il\ of Minnc'>nta School of Business Admini st ration and
"a'> chaifman of H.B. Fulle r Co .. manufacture r of indu s1ria l
adhe'>iH·!-. .
H e i!> current I\' presid e nt of the Bush F9unda1 inn. di rec1or of
- the Unh-crsi1\· · of Minnesota Foundation . member of the
exccut i\'c couOcil nf the Minnesota Hi storical Socie1 y and a
mcmhcr of the Voyageurs Nationa l Park Associ at_ion and
Go\crm,r·:-. Vovagc:urs National Park Advisory committee.
Th e SCS Sigma Ocha Chi chapter was charte red in January . .
1976 and now has approximately 50 members.

~

~LY.A~ ,
l\'ednesday O 8
Pitcher of beverage
with pizza pnly $,50

*x..e-PACKAGE
STARTING AT

~~~ina~~~

.

du~~~~e~da~iotin~~s
There was some confu sion
as to the differences between
The se nate also voted to the two versions, which Du Val
recommen d to Pres. Graham attempted to clarify, saying
that the ·s tudent head of that Graham would consider
University Tel e-video Service with more weight a st udentbe placed o n the _mass ,!11edia administration committee ta•
committee and that advisers ther than a student commit~eembc;r:~idered
non-voting . tee.
In other action, the senate
appointed Pete Coy le to the
intercolleg iate athletics co mmittee and Jay Kubovee to the
university archives commit-

tee

fv1EM~

TO PROTECT Tl£ UNBORN ANO TrE NEWBORN

March of Dimes

internships valuable ranged
from "finding out what grade . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - level I wanted to teach," to~
"finding out if this work is
really what l want to do for the
rest of mv life ...

• Sid*Sh op **
** Alpine

the best of all possible
"lthinkthat~t.Cloudisin ,
situations as far as arranging
internships go." Harper said.
"W e ha\•e a rural area fo r
those who want to do work in
small towns yet we're so close
~e~~:, Cities we use them as

*Ul:.2to

*SALE!*

"'1f- Upstairs at 817 St. Germain ;¥

DOWNTOWN AUTO SUPPLY
115 7th Avenue South (Across from Shop- and Park Lot)
253-6010
COUPON SPECIALS

!····································cou:.o;l'''''''''''''''''''''''''········-=
§
MERICM
§
MAINTENANCE FREE

:

GROUP SIZE 24
60 MONTH WARRANTY

~

,

Following discussion over a
proposed wording change , the
senate adopted an amended
resolution
regarding
the
responsibilitid of the committee established to investigate

said .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,
theStudents
reasonsinterviewed
they found

~

0

J?odd was.~eceptS?d. on. _a . t:re;~ut~;~a!~n~~\o~~~lt~~
whtte ballot. Olson. Klet~fler- 'tion"<vith the Student Sen.tic ."
and Easterday were nomma•

panicipating in such programs from the mass commum~a•
for two reasons: one is thev tions
department.
whtch
get to sec how the system's prefers that in~ erns be paid_ by
work. and two. they ge1 work the companies employing
cxpc riS!1ce in a real situa- them. Howeve r . not all mass
tion" ~a rper said.
communications interns arc
Approximately 400 SCS paid .
students participate in th e
A student may receive from
student teaching program one to sixteen cred it s for his
each year. according to Floyd internship work. Each college
Perry. stude nt teaching direc- or department establishes
tor . However. he added . that requirements and approves
figure was as high as 1.000 the intern's job.
students.
Depanments such as crimi•
"The big push for student
teaching as a fu\1-time matter nal justice studies, sociology
urban
affa irs
offer
came in the early 'SOS. Perry and
said. ··t think. though. 99 per students the chance to work
among professionals.
cent of all students wou ld say
that their quarter teaching
"YOu have to be careful that
was the mos1 valuable quaner
the compan ies don't just wao
in school...
..
the st ude nts for go-fers or to
Student teachers are not
sit down behind a desk_ a ll
paid and must pay SCS tuition
quarter. We feel the stude nt s
for the quarter they teach
should get an over-view of the
off-campus. This pol icy differs
ope rat ion." Harpe r said.

Former governor among
Sigma Delta- C~i initiates

Easterday proposed a n·end•
ing the resolution to reatl that
the co mmittee would rep" n to

Con\l nued from page 1

$39 95

BATTEW

§

EXCHANGE
HEAVY DUTY

:

~

A11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111u1111111111111111111N
!1111111111111111111111111111111111111.c;'c;-U.:0~·········••1111111111111111111111'!

=

~
:

MERICM

=

~

MAINTENANCE FREE

GROUP SIZE 22
60 MONTH WARRANTY

E

$34~
95

EXCHANGE
HEAVY DUTY

:

E

i ... ,,... ,..... ,.. ,... ,,, ....... ,.w.r.ttr.tA..... ,....... ,..,,,,....... ,.J
MAINTENANCE FREE, BUT MAINTENANCE POSSIBLE. A
BETTER BATTERY-HIGHER AMP POWER
BETTER'
VENTll.ATION SYSTEM. NO NEED TO ADD WATER UNDER
NORMAL CONDITIONS . DISCOUNTS ON OTHER BATTERIES!

p111111111111111•11••11111u1111111111111111111•111111•1111111111•111111•••••1111

:

~

'S

COUPON

:

~

· ANTI-FREEZE RUSH N' Rll KITS
Reg. S2.99 Save S1.00

$1,99

Fits 5/ 8 Heater Hose

.

~

i1••••••111•1111111~::i~1~!~·,~•~~~f,~,~~li~~~1~t,r,~~~1fn~~~1111111•1111~

Be ·sure \.filh Champion Spark Plugs- one set free FREE " ·Uh
purchase of ELECTRONIC IGNITION CONVERSION KIT at a
d~unt price
AD SPECIAL- Bring in this entire ad for an eXtra 10% discount
on any item In stock except · Coupon Specials & Electronic
Ignition Special.
•
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Calendar Students
.,. asked to donate
Fo,c.:w!t!Ii!:~~~977
meals to the needy Nov. 15
.

Tuesday, Nov. 8
ABOG COFFEEHOUSE: Robin & Linda Williams, country,

swing and old-time band music. Coffeeh'ouse Apocalypse,
Atwood Center, 8 pm. Free.
Round Robin Billiards Tournament: Recreation Center,
-Atwood, 8-10:30 pm. Wir.ner of Tournament to plily Willie
Mosconi, World Pocket Billiards Champion Nov. 14th.

Wednesday, Nov.9
ABOG FILM: "Stag~'1" A motley group of passengers
and stagecoach hands make their way from Tonto to Lordsburg
while encountering various conflicts along the way. Atwood
Theater, 7 pm. Free.
Women's Sports: Volleyball at the University of Minnesota, 7
pm.
Opera Performances: "Rita" by Donizetti. Kaaren Herr,
Maitland Peters and Charles Peterson performing; Mary
Terey-Smith conducting. Tickets ft:ee to SCS students, faculty
and senior citizens. S2 for adults, $1 for non-SCS students.
Tickets available weekdays· 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. in PAC ticket
booth, Room 261. Performance at 8 p.m. in Stage I of the
Performing Arts Center.
.
Phi" Kappa ·Tau Fllpi: "Buster and Blllle." A burning love
story betwee n a high school athlete and a Wonton young girl.
Rated R. Atwood Ballroom at 7 and 9:30 pm. Charge SI.

Thursday, Nov. 10
Christmas Macrame Workshop, 7-9 p.m. Atwood Craft
Center. Pat Soyka leader. Free with charge of Sl.25 for
materi~ls.
...,
ABOG Film: "Stagecoach" Atwood Theater, 3 and 7· pm.
Free.

Friday, Nov. 11
ABOG Film: "Polemj,kin." A Russian film classic depicting
the revolt .and rebellion incited by the crew of the battleship
Potempkin. ~ and 7 p.m. in Atwood -Theater. Free.

. Saturc:lay., Nov. 12 .
· Women's ~ports:
Cnriis Country
Meet.
MAIA W
Championship. Away , time to be announced.
Men's Sports: Football at Northern Iowa, 7:30 p.m.
Cross Country Meet, MCAA II. Away at 1J p.m.
• State Soloist Vocal Contest: Sponsored by the · Nationa l
Association of Teachers of Singing. Preliminary competition JO
a.m. in rooms 113A and 127A, Performing Arts Center. Final
competition-2 p.m. in Recital Hall, PAC.
Theatre: "The Fabulous Jeromes," 8 p.m. , Stage II, PAC.
Box office"O"pen weekdays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; room 261, PAC.
Tickets: SCS students free with I.D., SI.IS for other students
and senior citizens. $2 for adults. Nov. 12-16 .
. Asertlveness Workshop: 9 a.m. -5 p.m. ; Herbert-Itasca room,
Atwood Center. Sponsored by SCS Human Relations Program
and St. Cloud Area Women's Center.

Sunday, Nov. 13

• FrN IIYlnQ-lr,vl>l•Mallh H·

~.P,ldv-tlon.S3000
niadjutlmanl . . .,,,_

,rter2y•r••....,lce·
In VISTA. you'll help Am,-,lctllll

1m thernMIYN out 01 pov,rty
andgelt~beoelll■:

Living & hulth Hpt,nHI. s.600
1ll0w1ncea1l•r 1 yNr' ■ Hr'lk•-

Oxfam ,1 a one-day pledge
program in which students can
donate their dining service
meals to help feed needy
people, will be conducted Nov.
1s;
according
to
Gary
Applequist, student organizer
from Acacia frat ernity.
Oxfam, sponsored for the
second time at SCS by Acacia
and United Campus Ministry,
involves "going to campuses
and su2,zestin2 to persons that
they not eat for awhile.
" It will just give them a
feeling of the hunger of other
people," Applequist said.
"We' ll take the amount of
money for meals not eaten and
put it toward Oxfam."
Garvey meal costs will be
donated to Oxfam by ARA
Services, he said. Twenty-five
cents will be donated for each

breakfast missed, 60 cents for
lunch and 85 cents for din ner.
Booths will be . set · up in
Garvey and the dorms Nov . 9,
10 and 14 for Oxfam signup
sheets. Students may waive
up to three meals.
Names and signatures,
meal ticket numbers and the
number of meals the students
want to miss wiU be recorded.
"We'll figure the per cent
of people who would eat that
meal per day and compare it ·
with the people who said they
wouldn't eat," he said: ·
"We'll pick a percentage
somewhere in the two."
Approximately 58 per cent ·
of students having Garvey
meal contracts eat in one day.
he said.
In 1976, the Oxfam drive
netted approximately 5700.

About 1,000 st udents participated in the program.
Applequist projected this
year's total could be from 5800
- $1,200.
"There's more word out
what Oxfam is, so there
s hould be better participation
this year," he said. ''I'm
encouraging the st udents to
get involved, at least come to
the tables and find out what
it 's all about."
Oxfam supplies food, tools
and instruction to Guatemala,
New Zealand, Biafra, Pakistan
and
other
third
world
countries that cannot afford tc
support themselves, he said.

·o~LYA~.
everyday 0-s

~

delicious sandwiches
on buns and on bagels

OUR USUAL GREAT
ENTERTAINMENT

WHEELS FOR HEALTH

"Rio Nido"

Need a place to keep your bike this winter?

"Tom Liebermann"

Store it at
WHEELS FOR HEALTH

Wed. Nite
• Fri. & Sat. Niles
MOVIES

Tues. & Thurs.
NITES!

only $12.95
• and
We tune it up!
1,"h"n S 1",•m• on l•,~n, O;o• •
._, n .. ud MS

Mon-Thurs 9:30-5:30
Friday Iii 8:00
SatUrday Ill 4:00

16 2111 Ave. So

(Across from McOonalds)

Open 11 a.m. for lunch
252·2366

I-
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Formaflon overdue

Applicants for committee positions not biased
Formation of the mass media committee is long overdue.
The delay almost continued due to opposition by Sen . Dave
Easterday at Thursday's Student Senate meeting .
Four students had applied for positions on the Committee ·
and the senate was scheduled to vote Thursday. Easterday
asked the senate to keep nomin ations open for another week in
hop es that students who are not biased toward th e ca mpu s
media would apply .
·
•
Easterday contended th at applicants Sue Brandl, Sandra
Gagn e an_d Ruth TJ:ig mpson had an "obvious" bias towar~ the
. media. However, Sen. Apryl Dodd y.-as accepted.
BranQI has worked in various capacities at the Chronicle for
three years, Thompson is president of University Tele-vid eo
Service and Gagne works at KVSC-fm.
·
The senate's solution to the bias problem was to nomin ate

Letters
Denmar~ Program'
fantastic,
rewarding
.'
Dear F..dltor:

Approximately one year ago, I
signed up for t,!1~ Denmark Program
1977-78. I am now in Aalborg,
Denmark trying to find the words to
express a message that needs to be
sent.
I had many misgivings last year, and
it wasn't infrequently that I considered
dropping out. There was enough
evidence pointing out some rather
~~secr~u~a~i~gle;~:t~;~h!0!d~~~ t~~~~
st ude nt in the 1976-77 program that
was anything but enthu sias1ic and
filled with sad tales of woe about be in g
on the program.
We " lost" a couple of teachers for
this year because they had heard
and/ or felt the atmosphere wasn't
~~:~e ~~~ce n:.~!h

II

::ii:~~:~::

Barrie Kletscher and Senators Easterday and Dick Olson to
oppose the others .
. The plan worked because Kletscher·and Olson were elected
to the committee.
How can the senate be sure that these st udents are not
biased? It was not obvious that the original applicants were
prejudiced eith er toward or aga inst the campus m.ed ia and
their worthiness to se rv e on the committee never should have
been questioned.
Every SCS student has personal biases. whethe r or not they
are obviou~ is incon sequential. By showing an interest in
se rving on such a committee they ex hibited more initiative and
desier to work than many st ud ents and t his shou ld have bee n
considered in vot ing.
- JMR

Th• O'lronlcle encouregea rNder1 10 voice their oplnk,;,1
lhroug~ 1,uer,101heed1tor. reoeroieu ol palntol vlN. 1..i,en
ml.Ill be IVP«I, dlwbl-l)Kl!IO'. Wld oontaln tome IOfl ol
ldenllflcatlon. letten win be Y$'111ed, to WI
N><1
llllephooe number 11 helplul. Anonymous le1ter1 will not be
printed , .ithou,gh n.-nN may be wlthheld In cerltln CH«. . No

lld<'•-

to the editor:

received a lecture a:t,out how we were
. probabJy thf i:nost likely group to
cause the entire ;program to fail.
Students from previous years warned
about the lack of privacy, the
~i~i:lt~e~;n r!\~~~i~~:r:~s~~g~nd on.
So now I would like to express what I
feel about this program. First •of all,
there is a lack of privacy and a good
deal of partying. Those are minor in
comparison to the major parts of this
program. Most of the program is a
positive experience. Sure, once in a
while }'.OU' ll stay up all night partying
but you do that in St. Cloud as well.
You'll find yourself staying up more
often to discuss something like the
pros and cons of different politica l
systems. When you 're from one
political system. have visited another
and a re living in a third, this topic can
get pretty hot.
You learn to accept others' opinions
for what they are. When you return
frnm the Russia trio. you'r!.,.aclmost in
shock a nd filled with the type of
knowledge that no textbook is capab le
of equaling. Anyone who feels this

Clfronicle

lormlater1willbepublllhed. Th110'lronlcr11,eserve.1hl'riehl
IOedlllenglhyllltlert,UwelluobSca"lemal«ial.AIII.. :.,,...,
on°' tumea Into the Oironlde, beoome ihe propeny ol the
publ~bn~wlllnotberaurned.

program isn't aca<t;emic enough must
be hindered by that narrow vision that
all learning must come from books and
writing papers. Teachers and stude nts
must use their imaginations to
accomplish goals .
It's not easy to find out e nough
information about the Danish fishing
industry for an in-de pth report when
you basically know how to say hello
and thank you in Danish. Anyone who
needs the ideal classroom to teach or
learn shouldn't be in the classrOOm
anyway. You learn so much simply by
being in a different culture. No words
can describe how one feels the mind
stretch and grow with the exposure to
the new ideals.
You learn what it's like to face over
90 people and tell them something
that' s been upsett ing you and
·something has got to be changed. No
speech class can ever give· you that
challenge in the sa me situation of
having to fi ve with those same 90.
lt' s learning how to accept, to act
independe ntly. to tolerate, to live in

are two '· points thai need to be
corrected . .
First, the organization that helps
unemployed women find jobs is known
as .the
Women's
Employment
Network, not the Women' s Equality ·
Network.
And second, when Ms. Harbaugh pointed out that the Student t\ctivities
Committee (SAC) had given Women's
Equality Group (WEG) S60 for
publicity materials, but there were no
events to publicize. she was tryin.& to
point out the irony that SAC had not
given WEG any money to fund any
events. Thus, the S60 for publicity was
worthless.
Despite the monetary problem ,
WEG is bringing speakers to campus
and will sponsor other events.
I wish to apologize to Carla
Harbaugh and the other members of
WEG for any misunderstanding that
was created.
Shella Sandblade
Senior, French/Ma&s Communications

:~t::::o:~:~~:ii ,-----------Help Wanted

:~!~1iuj{•~er:a;~~:ga
through discovering and finding Out
about many new people and ttreir
different ,ways.
One · could write a great deal about

cl~:! :~i:J;~,fya:Cs~sri~1!g~:~~re;~::

Accountant

The Chronicle is seeking a
person to fill the accountant
position winter quarter.- Saine
experience in the field is desired ,
but the individual can be trained.
The accountant is responsible for
keeping record of all accounts
receivable and also bills the ·
advertisers twice per quartet° and
records all receipts.
Th e
job
would
involve
approximate!)'. four hours per
week and a S60 honorarium per
quarter is paid . Those interested
De-<ar Editor,
in the position should contact
Bob "Stevenson
by calling
· Concerning the article "Women 's
255-2449 or stopping · into 136
group sets plans for speakers' ' in the
Atwood Ce n1 er .
Nov. 1 edition of the Chronicle , there _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
what it really comes down to Is a
fantastic experience in life that is .felt
and doesn't lend itself easily to being
expressed by using the limitations of
words .
·
Patricia Mwstlfertng
Junior, Psychology

Story reports errors
on womens' group
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Medical services, insurance .avaifable
Editor'• note: This.story Is thefourth ln, series dealing with
1tu.delita1 r;lgbta and bow they
may me and protect those
rlgbta. The series Is written by
Vic EWson as part of an
Independent ■tudy cou.ne.
Part IV deals with medJcal
eblp.

according to Administrative have cost money.
Director Ramona Yunger. A
Some students still dependstaff of 15 full and part-time ent upon their parents are
workers operate the service 8 covered under fariuly insura .m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday - . ance policies. Other students
Friday, examining students have
purchased,
on
a
~nq_ co~~ing tests.
quarterly bas is, an insurance
Lab tests for the most package available through the
'commbn maladies are done at state university system. For
the Health Se"rvice, according S20. students ca n have most
By VIC ELLISON
to Yunger. Three complaints minor medical costs and 80
occupy the majority of the per ce nt of major expenses up
Part Four: Medical Help
staff's time: dermatology to Sl0.000, paid through this
testing, respiratory ailments insurance.
Lisa , an SCS senior, has and genital/urinary infection.
"We don't have anything to
never used the campus Health
A portion of each student's do with the insurance,"
Service for anything more activity fee goes toward the Yunger sa id. "We don't
complex than ridding herself Health Service, so anyone manage it - it is a private
of annoying hea~aches and registered for classes is company (Guarantee Trust
taking tests. Even ~o. she entitled to use the service.
life Insurance Company,
believes her needs have been
A student carrying 16 Chicago. Ill .). The on ly thing
met and her money well- credits would pay S38.50 in ' we will do is run interference
spent.
fees , approximately S8 of for students on claims."
Lisa· has , not seen her which would be the Health
One avenue open to Lisa
family's physician since high1 Service apportionment. Any and others without health
school, and said if she gets student with a validated insurance
is
government
sick at home, " I wait till I get identification card can use the programs. Two of these are,
back to school and use the · inedical service free.
the primarily federa!Jy-funded
health ·service. I paid for it, so
The Health Service con- Minnesota Mecllcal Assistance
I may as well use it ."
ducts its own tests free to (Medicaid) and state-funded
Health Service tests on Lisa students, but charges for General Assistance Medical
include throat cultures, pap those referred to a local Care (GAMC).
smears, ear infection, glau- laboratory . Small amounts of
Stearns
County
Social
coma, nerve and mononuc1eo- medication are provided at no Services, 700 St. Germain ,
sis tests. She was also cost, but students mllst pay handles medical assistance
. physically examined in pre• for prescription medicines.
determination in the St. Cloud
paration for birth control use
Students on medication, Stearns -County area. Those
and has been treated for a whether prescribed by the living outside of Stearns
minor case · of venereal Health Service or a private County, must apply at the
disease:
physician, may use the county seat.
Lisa said her respect for the' service's pharmacy. Since the
While social services are
Health · Service .increased pharmacy is state-affiliated, designed for those in poverty
f.~~tly after she ~contracted ·:n1~~r~o~tis~s~~t~Aic!f~!
"It wa_s freshman year and purcli,ased at a commercial
they took the time to explain pharmacy can cost up to twice ·
things to me. They didn't as much.
prei.ch to· me .or act like my
In her four years at SCS,
mother . I appreciated that," Lisa has not had to use an
Lisa said.
outside physician and has
The staff is understanding purchased very little medicabecause they are young and tion, malting her medical costs
can empathize with students' relatively small. But had she
prqblems , according to Lisa. come down wit!t something
Tile Health Service, located that the Health Service
· on the first floor of Hill Hall, doctors could not treat, she
strives to give "total patient would have been referred to
care,...regar~less of the area,' ' area medics. And that would

~;~;!~~~;is:~~~: :!~te:b~:~~
students qualifying, according
to Bob Barrett, supervisor for
StearnS"Cou~ty.
"Most social services are
probably not available to
students," Barrett said, but
medical payments have somewhat more relaxed standards
than other programs.
"We look at the prngrams
as a chance to provide for
those who need it, " said
Dorothy Liszka, assistant for

income maintenance. "Wei•
fare is not intended to be an
educational supplement
those programs are available
at the school."
Within medical boundaries.
Liszka sa id Social Services
would try to get the student
qualified under the federallyfunded Medicaid program
before trying the state GAMC
program. The programs have
the sa me eligibility require•
ments concerning income and
property ceilings. bu1 differ
according to age and physical
condition.
Medicaid is for those: 65 or
older. blind, disabled, wit h
dependent children, or needy
individuals under 21. GAMC
Continued on page 10
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Victorian age topic.of play
-written by theatre instructor
Winston Churchill's mothe r later became King Edward VII
fou nd the hypocracy of the of England.
,
Victorian age to be an obst acle
"There is a great _deal of
to her liberated ideas. Ramon humor in the relationship
Delgado, SCS theairc in- between J en ny Jerome and
structor. fouod it to be good_~ Randolph Churchill." Delgado
comedy material so he wrote a '- said. ''Their proble ms were
pla~·- ·
similiar to the problems of
"The Fabulous Jcrol'l1eS•· today's young lovers. Both
was writte n b.)• Delgado as 1 J en ny and Randolp h had to .
part of his Ph.D. disertation. ! overcome the obstacles of the
He got the idea for the pla y JO I parents' disapproval."
.. .
years ago when he read a book
''The F_abulous Je~om~s 1s
about
the
Jcromes,
an an entry m the David Library
aristocratic family who li ved in new_ pla~· com~etition .. The
Brooklyn in the ISOO's.
David ~1brary 1s a pr1 \'ate
Jenny Jerome, who later fou_n?~oon
~hat . support_s
married Randolph Churchill, act1v1t1es_dealing with A~1et1was considered to be one of ~an hentage. Two regi~mal
the siunning pe rsonalities of Judges . from. th e. Amertcan
her d.i.y. An avid socialite. she Theatre F~stl \'a l will atten~ a
was ofte n seen in the company performance and offer ~dv1ce
of famous poli ticians. authors. ~o the actors. Delgado said the

they will offer a reaction from
an objective and professiof'!al
point of view.
Sixteen SCS Student s are in
the play which Delgado said is
a large cast for Stage II. "The
cast is excited about plaving
hi storical cha racters," he
said. "Many of them read
extensively about the cha racters th ey are portray ing which
gave them additional insight
into their roles.'·
"The Fabulous Jeromes''
will be performed in Stage II,
Performing Arts Center (PAC)
from November 12 through 16.
The box office is open from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays.
Tickets are free to SCS
students with validated I.D.,
$2 for ge nera l public.

Tha hypocracy of the Victorian era was an obstacle to Jenny Jerome
portrayed by Carolynn GIibert. Here she receives an engagement ring
from the not so liberal Randolph Churchill portrayed by John
Zuhlsdorf.
fl,
BY GLENN VICTOREY
Chronicle Arts Wrlt_er

Neil Simon's comedy
'Barefoot in the Park'
combines hilarious story
with excellent acting

·The trials and tribulations of
married life are revealed in
Neil Simon's pla)' "Barefoot in
the Park." being prese nted by
the County Stearns Theatrical
Company, (CSTC).
Simon, who has written
such outstanding hits as "The
Sunshine Boys" and "The
Odd Couple" wrOte "Barefoot " based on his early
married years.
•'Barefoot'' deals with Paul
and
Corrie
Bratter,
a Couple who have been
married six days. The thing
that sets them apan from
other couples is that they live
in one of the top rooms of a
brownstone in New York .
Their skylight, complete with

I

Theatre rev:iew

t!;:;rt::::;

~~~~e ~~t, ~~:tg
during the winter, provides a
basis for some of the humor.
The hilarity begins when
both the telephone man and
delivery boy nearly pass out
because of the climb. As
Corrie puts it, "It's only five
flights up. or four if you don't
count the stoop."
The fast-paced comedy
continues when the bride's
mother comeS to visit. After a
funny entrance _lhe mother,
between huffing and panting
exclaims. "If I would have
known the people on the third
floor, I would have stopped to
visit them!''
Rounding out the cast is a

friendly old man who lives
above the Bratters and uses
their bedroom window as a

1~!

:p:~~ent~e ~~:r~n~se
door, but it was locked when
he didn't pay his rent.
Dave Zunker, in the role of
Pau l Bratter, is the best thing
that
happened ·to
this
production. From the moment _
Zunker steps onstage, he has
the audience believing he is
Paul Bratter. His manners and
even the way he kisses, seem
to add to his . "newlywed
.;tyle." Zunker should be
praised, for he is by far one of
CSTC's best actors.
In the role of his wife,
Corrie, is SCS student Jane
Hammill. While at times she
is a bit shallow in her
, Continued on page 7

'Rita' shatters stuffed-shirt opera stereotype
By LESUE McKENZIE
Chrolllcle_,M anaglng Editor .

I-

R,. _ ,;:-~;jl
,.

~

If the wo,d opern beings to L.v-isi""'tin'g-so_p_rn_no-~""'
•h""o-po-n""'rn-ys
·mind a 200-potind soprano Rita, - has a st rong and
wearing long blonde braids, confident,, yet feminine and
viking helmet and wielding a downright
pretty
\'Oicc.
sword and shield. prepare to Unlike many opera si ngers.
have the image shattered.
Herr' s diction is concise.
"Rita" opened Nov. 7 and
SCS vocal and ope ra
will play No\'. 9. This shO\V instructor Charles Peterson
clearly breaks the stuffed-shirt plays 8'::ppo. He effectively
stereo-type under which opera conveys to the audience how
has so often been classified. miserable and unmanly he
Lasting only an hour and a . feels when his wife beats and
half. which included a ten scolds him. His doom and
minut e intermission.
this gloom ends soon. however,
· performance was short. sweet when Rita's first husba nd.
and exceedingly well done.
Gesparo, whom she believed
The opera begins when Ri1a dead, appefltS at the inn.
enters the in n she owras Beppo then plans to le t
singin g prai ses of havin g Gesparo have Rita back again
control over her own business - much to Gesparo's dismay.
and her meek liule husband,
Maitland . Peters, who pot•
. Beppo.
trays Gesparo, is the best
"When you're dealin g with stage actor in the cast. His
Cupid. choose a man rather well-trained baritone voice
stupid. " she advises the carries well over the orchesChronlelephoto byJellWheet&r •
ladies. · Kaaren Herr, the Continued on page B
"To the system!" The me~ in "Rita" drink to the From litlt to right are Craig Priebe, Charles Peterson
-.
practice ol beating a wife to keep her In her place. and Maitland Peters.
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Larry Raspberry dominates Ballroom
with rOck-and-roll and stage show
By BETSY GUNDERSON
that for him.
Chronicle Arts Writer
Conc:ertr;vlew) did"Boon
Town Blues,"
Larry Raspberry and the
Highsteppers , a somewhat
recognized band that has
performed several titTles in the
Twin Cities area, dominated
Atwood Ballroom Thursday
evening.
The five-member band
seemed barely capable of
grasping with its deafening ,
over-amplified sound and
bizarre stage show attraction.
The band opened the set
with a number entitled " I'm
Ready (I -Hope You're Ready
for Me). Even at this point of
the concert it was evident that
the band's primary concern
was to . get the audience
animated as soon as possible
with its ear-splitting, rock 'n' •
roll music.
'.f.he show continued with
songs including. ''I Love You
Even Thouji!;h 1 Think You're
Crazy" which featured guitar-

County Stearns
Continued from page 6

emotions, her overall portrayal is good. Her main problem
seems to be when she is left
alone on stage, as her acting
seems to be artificial. On the
other h3.nd, when she has
scimeone to ' play' against, she
turns in some of the best
acting of the evening.
The pan of Mrs. Banks is
portray~d by Becky Lyn
Engler. Engler, who played a
small par( in . the last CSTC
play , does a great job as the
mother. Her timing is perfect
and she delivers her lines
well. In particular, one line
that makes her character work
well was "When you were a
little girl, you said you wanted
to live on the moon .. .I thought
you
were
kidding,"
in
reference to their fifth floor

ist Steve Steeley Newman , a
new song entitled "The Whole
New Woman" and "You
Know I Love You Baby."
\.Rows of accoustical equip•
~nt provided highly intensified volume to the band's
sound , but apparently Atwood
Ballroom is not designed to
accomodate such powerful
sound equipment.
Often the singer's lyrics
were distoned or totally
indecipherable and the instrumentation was sometimes
sluggish.
Raspberry Unsuccessfull y
tried to imitate other rock'n'
rollers as he screamed into the
microphone, and appeared
altogether too ostentatious.
By contrast, the long-haired
blond guitarist Newman was
so mellow that he seemed to
be floating in a daze. He
didn't have to show off
physically. his guitar expertise
walk-up.
The somewhat queer little
old man who lives above the
Bratters. is Victor Belasco,
playi;;d by Bob Allard. The
part is played fair ly well by
Allard , except fo.r some of the
mannerisms which seem to be
overdone at times.
In the minor roles of a
telephone man and delivery
boy are Bob Fuecker and Seth
Parent. Considering the size
of their pans. both turned in a
terrific performance.
With the overall effect ' of
J he play, praise should go to
director Helen Hoverud. It
seems that Hoverud did a
great job with the cast and
tried to get them to work Well
toget her. They seemed to do
so.
Considering what they have
to work with in as far as
people , props and technical

" Building and Equipment Designed With You in Mind"

White Cloud Laundry
&
Illy Cleaners

_Attendant on Duty
Two Locations
1001 • 9th Ave. So.
St. Cloud. Minn. 56301
Phone
(6121 251·9675
(6121 253·8245

~

a
tender, slow-moving number•,
was probably the highlight of •
the concen. Without a doubt
the band performed this
number well.
Newman opened the number with some inspirin g guitar
improvisation and female
vocalist Beverly Baxter then
, took over the stage:
Baxter's voice is basically
rich and full, though sometimes so sonorous that it was
piercing. Raspberry aptly
complemented
Baxter on
keyboards throughout the
number.
Other satisfactorily performed numbers included
"Tonight" and "Highway
61".
Though there were few in
the audience Thursday night,
the rock'n'roll fans that were
there were given a fantastic
stage show by the bizarre
Chronicle photc by Michael Lol1u1
group.
aspects. the play ranks high Raspberry Imitates famous rock'n'roll singers as he screeches Into the
above someof "the plays that microphone.
our own SCS puts on. Maybe ii
Convenience Is Just One Of
is bec.ausc thC CSTC put s on a
more fun type of play.
Many Reasons For Shopping Hereb
whereas SCS tends to use
drier script s.
And so. ~s is printed in ,the
program .. . " And thus it wa~
written, some shall die by
pestilence. some by plague ..
and one poor schnook is gonna
get it from a hole in the
ceiling .. .. "
ST. CLOUD; TEL . 2524340
327-329 5th An. So.

MEC Presents
An evening of
musical comedy with..•

RITA

1220 • 32nd Ave . North
St. Cloud, Minn . 56301

November 7 & 9 8,00 p.m.
(3fw,.1;//';/

Performing Arts Center

Beaul'J

Safo,.

Tickets FREE w/valid 'I.D.

Your Full Family Salon

Available:
Two_ Locat,ons
1001% · 9th Av_e. So.
1268 North Village
(above White Cloud laundry) ( 1 blk West of N.Jun ior High)
252·8435
253•8158

PAC Box Office
10 til 2 Mon.-Fri.
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Greek societies encourage
campus, community activities
By BEVERLY DOLINSKY

"Belonging to a sorority
makes you feel worthWhile;
you learn things
about
yourself a nd get involved in
different activities," said
Delta Zeta member Jodi
Johnson.
"The close-knit
friend ships create a real
sisterly bond."
'
Approximately 175 SCS
students are membe rs of the
eight social fraternities and
sororities on campus. Pro•
fessional chapte rs have a
common academic or occupa•
tional
interest
such
as
education, business, journal•
ism, mu sic or psychology . A
social member may also join a
profession~!· group.
Frat ernities, from the ·tatin
word frat er. meaning brot her.
began in the United States
whe n Phi Beta Kappa was
founded in I 776.
Gamma Phi Bena . founded
in 1874. was the first sorority,
' fr om th e Latin work sorer,
meaning sister.
Fraternities and sororities ·
are often called Greek-letter
societies because · most form
their names·by combining two
or three letters of the Greek
ali,habe t. National me mbe rship fi gures. including Cana•
<fa. h~ve reached 10 million.

Rushing gives the student and community.
the chance to attend parties ,
Members are encouraged to
meet the qJembers and learn work for good grades and help
about the-.., various chapters' is offered whenever needed.
activities. The bid is the Delta 7.eta requires their
invitation to join. Students members to join another
who accept a bid are ca ll ed club and are very .much· into
pledges. A pledge who proves community involvement and
to be able to live, study and philanthropies.
work with the frat ernity or
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) is
sorority is accepted and the largest SCS fraternity.
initiated int_o the organization.
"We go out individually or At SCS, as on other college in pairs through the dorms
campuses, the chapters are and try to recruit members on
self-governing
units,
but ' a personal basis," said Rov
fraternities are regulated by Garber, TKE president. "Ou·r
the intra-fraternity council. membership is down this year,
Similarly, the Panhellenic but we continue to encourage
council governs the w.omen. participation in campus organRepresentatives from each izations and events."
chapter and faculty advisers
Each fraternity has a service
are on the councils. They deal project such as the annual
with discipline, rule viola• blood drive and the March of
tions, rushing procc1:;dures Dimes dance marathon.
and any conflicts which arise.
Many member s believe that
All groups are ·national fraternal affiliation broadens
affiliates with the exception of th eir interests and makes
Phi Epsilon Alpha which is a college life more interesting.
local
sorority
in
which
"We learn personal manmembe rs pay about $30 per agement, parliamentary proquarter: They do not have the ~ced ure and tutor each other
national dues or initiation fees quite a bit," Garber said.
that range from S75 to $100 in "The fraterni ty holds you 'til
other s.o~orities.
_ graduation and is a place to
Trad1t1onally, parties a nd oome back to year after year.
dances have been a part of The friendships are closer
chapter
life ,
but
these than in a dormitory • we do
organizations
have
other everyt hin g together."
functions within the university

Camphouse, SCS music instructors. Free.
Jan Ensemble J. 10 p.m.-12 p.m. Newman Terrace, Music
from e~rly '40s to modern Jazz Rock.

Exhibits
Terry Tolman, instructor of Printmaking at Minneapolis
College of Art & Design, will display his collection of prints and
photographs. Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery. 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m . Ndv. 8-11 Free.
Art Exhibit: "A Master of Arts Exhibition." A collection of •
painting and sculpture by Djahangir Moghaddam Pirasteh.
Kiehle Vis.ual Arts Center Gallery. Preview- 8 pm .• 8 a. m.-4 :30
p.m. Nov. 15·18.
~~
.
An~ ~rganizati<?n wishin~ to submit eVents (not
orgamzat1onal meetmgs) to be included in the calendar, should
send them to the Student Activities Office, Room 222H Atwood
Center, by 9 a.m. Thursay of the week prior to publication of the
Calendar . .<By Thursday, Nov. 10 for publication Nov. 15.)

HOUSE OF PIZ
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD. MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY

c;,II

252-9300

GERMAIN MOTOR INN

DINNER SPECIALS
Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lounge
9th Ave. & St. Germ~ln

1-

251-4540

Rita
Continued from page 6

tra, yet without his colorful
facial express ions his s inging
would be less effective.
The six piece orchestra was
made up of SCS StJ.Jdent s and
directed
by
Dr.
Mary
Terey-Smith. Thi s orchestra
waS the best Stage I has
hosted for
yea rs.
They
accompany the sin gers rather
than drow n them out as ofte n
happens.
·
Another home-touch in the
ppera is SCS st udent Craig
Priebe who plays a minor role
yet does it professionally.
.. Rita" does not have a
complicated . plot or deep
meaning.
h
is
simply
en tertainment. Perhaps Gesparo wraps up the th e me of
the opera best when he sings
"Love is fun, second to none.
But when over done , love is no
fu~;~·ita"

~

Warning , The Surg eon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smokin.g Is Dangerous to Your Healt~.

!7JHah~ a,,id S:.,,tie~e /$, or-e, .?.S/en,.J

Don't forget to try our
TELEPMONE • PI-O'SICIANS
252 -2002
ST~

r..

SURGEONS BLOG.
. MINN. 56301

Ii M. THELEN

to nbne .

RElOCATION BENERT
COOP BOOIJIEI

AT THE CLUB MESA WED. NOV. 9 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
$3.00 at the door ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK!
Dance to the music of: Peter Watercott Neil Gelvin
Larry Long
Guy Levilain

Ray Hood
etc.

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TOWARD
RELOCATING THE PEOPLE'S FOOD COOP
(presently at 419 E. St. Germain)

Wed. Night !Special
9-1

i Good thru Nov. 15 . I
:Buy Two Pitchers,!
! Get One FREE! !

I
with coupon
I
---------------------------~
For a Change of Pace

Tice J{etl,llMf 'BM
The l<riendhest Bar In Town!
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The great HASH
jean fit._
That's all you need
to know when
it comes to
fashion denim
jean.s for guys
and gals.
Herberger's has the HASH jean! . . the
one with the star on the back pocket.
There are great denim and corduiby
styles for both men and women ... and
all have the great HASH fit. HASH
jeans in sizes 26·38 waists and one
length, so anyone can wear them .
HASH jean.s .
al Herberger's right now!
• .24.50·26.00. Downtown and Crossroads.

-Top it off
with an Ed Burt
Turtleneck Top

--

MaQe of 50% polyester, 50% cotton. Sizes P·S•M•l.Ava ilable in the following colors: white . off white ,
pink, hot pink, It. green, dark green, kelly green,
powder blue, med. blue, copen blue, navy, orange , red,
rust, black. tan , It. grey, dark grey, coral, wine ,
gold, b rown and yellow. Downtown and Crossroads .

6.99

,~~
s.h op Dow ntown St. Cloud dally til 5:30.·Monday and Friday night tll 9.

Shop Crossroads dally tll 9. Saturday

in 5:30. Sunday noon to s.
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Mini-convention covers flreas
for educating special ~hildren
presented by members of the
Becker-Clay Special Counties
Co-op. demonstrated right
A role-playing session. two and wrong methods of using
spea kers representing camps parental invo,Jvement in a
for the menta lly, retarded in specia l education program for
Minnesota and Wisconsin and the chil d.
The first method presented
seven mini-sessions designed
to inform students about the co-op·s interaction with
various areas in working with the parent when no cooperaexceptional ch il dre n high• tion exists between the two
lighted a Student Council fo r parties.
Co-op member Gloria DosExceptiona l Children (SCEC).
mini- convention Friday and land represented a mother
having a fo ur-year-old daughSaturdav.
"CEC is an organization for ter with cerebral palsy,
people who teach or are multiple problems and no
training.
Dos land
planning to teach education. toilet
Its goa l is to provide for the showed that a parent, by not
involved
in
the
children. from the gifted 10 the being
retarded.·· said Pat Palmer. education program planning
state SCEC president and SCS for her child . is natura lly
defonsive and unresponsive to
student. ·
_
She said SC'EC is open to the co-op's suggest ions.
Comments by the co-op
students majoring in speech
pathology. eleme ntary educa- members about the mother
tion. specia l education or any also reflected the team·s
narrow viewpoint in · what
· other field of educat ion.
Diane Erickson: local SCEC program was the best for the
president. sa id the convent ion child.
"She's a rea l case!" said
,was set up as a comm un ication
medium between the state· Shirley Curl , playing the role
of special education coordi na •
chapters.
"It was a great learning tor. "She 's going to be on
experience. We (ound ou t your back all the time." said
different things ot her chapters Eric Steven, playi ng the
arc doing and got some ideas pre-school coordinator. in
for • our ow n chapter,· · she warnin g the child 's future
teacher.
said.
At the end of the first
-A.. role-playing session.
BY MARSHA WHITE

Chronicle News Editor

session, the mother threate ned legal action unless the
team reported back to her in
two days about a regu lar
school program for her
daughter.
In the second role-playing
session. the co-op presented a
setting in which the parent
and the professional team
''come up wi th a plan
agreeab le to everybody. "
Dosland sa id .
. "The chi ld 's ed ucat ional
needs can be fully taken care
of in a special education
program in stead of a regular
classroom ... said Tom Curl.
playing the part ~of the school
psychologist. "O ur job is to
conv ince her of the child's
need for 1hat special ed
program.··
Afterwards. members of the •
co-op and other educat ion
professionals split up into
seven mini-sessions. Each
group presented inform at ion
on various pr()grams and t
material s available for working with except ional childre n, :J
including a pre-school program for testing childre n that
might have educational handi- Photo lor 1he O.tonlele by Jllekle ~remz
caj,s, and sessions on tutors With testing blocks and pamphlets at his feet, Eric Stevens from the
for talented ch ildren, career Beckef.Ctay Specie! Counties Co-op uplelns using various materlals
education. impaired hearing for testing children who might be handicapped . Steve11s spoke during a
and an alternative school ::~:::~~l=~tlo~t s!~~rd!!u=~~CS~ouncll for Exceptional Ch,ren
correct ion program.
Continued on page 13

Recycle this Chronicle

Medical help ,

she would probabiy qu alify for fund s to return to school?
tile
government-subsidized Those and other questions will
Continued tram page 5
medical programs. Applicants be answered in the fifth and
does not require any of these may call the Stearns County final part of •'Student Rights:
qualifications,
but
relies Social Ser.vice office at What You 're Entitled To."
strictly on the income/proper- 251-3272. ,
ty ceilings. Those ceilings arc:
For what federal programs
EdJtor'a note: Cue atudles,
--Real propeny not in excess do students qualify ? Can such as Lisa, are based on true
of SJS,000 for the applicant students collect food stamps - examples. FlctlcloU8 ~rat
and(.Q_r spouse:
and receive housing subsi- names have been used to
--S750 for one person or SI ,000 dies? Can mothers with protect the source's privacy.
for a married couple in liquid pre-schoolers get daycare
assets;
--Sl,000 per person in c a s h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - surrender value of life
insurance; and
••An annual income of netting
not more than S2.600 for one
person or S3,250 for two
persons.
There is no limit to the
financial worth of an applicant's household gods, furniture, clothing and automobile,
although only one car is
allowed.
Both Liszka and Barrett said ·

ZAPP

,,1,,

NATIONAL BANK

!t~~;:~~t~~~~\:!!~f a!
student is dependent upon his
or her parents for support , the
parent' s income would be
taken into account When
determining eligibility.
Lisa said she has been
fonunate in her four yea rs at
SCS because she did not need
medical help other than the
Healt h Service.
Since she has " less money
than the ordinary student.'·

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

~

_REVIEW
M lnneilPOhS612·823·1007
0UllSUCt[UFULSTU0flT$RHRUE"T

1/3 oFUSA

MALL GERMAIN AT EIGHTH

COMING -FRIDAY
SIOIIEY
BIU
JAMES EAAI.
POITitR COSBY JO.._.ES

A PIECE Of THE ACTIOi,._.
AdeUghifullydelldausdllemma!

~~--...,,-:;;:;i,...,___.r.11 ·--- 0

· u.ua@t,ttt~

I ~fD{SEI)
~A'4>Sf(iAQEN
'°'~
A New World Picture

7:15 &
9:00

iii@§',ri!J
TONITE 7:30 & 9:15

-
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· "AT-THE ENC OF 111E MALL.
'IOU ~/1\'I '?' J'U~T OFr
C:iERt#.IN? '+Jl\'i, IF fr
'IN~E ;.H~ c.LOSEft. TC
CAM.Pus., 'lllE'/ 'P H~"ll=.
TO <=ll~E CREDrTS Fo~

List

-

Sale

8.98 4.98 4.19 ·
7.98 5.98 4.88
ll.88 -7.78 8.99

These and other
good albums
on sale thru
Sunday, Nov. 13th.

/l\1TENDP>.NC1=. ! ''

. ~1u, ek:v,,I,;,,, ~

&.uJ
M~'Wuui
lnclud,ng :
Heav&n Can Be Anywhe<e ( Twin Pines Theme I
lndianMan/Grape5Q1 W,a!h
Maria Te, u.a /Redneck Fodd~n· Man

SHADOW

RCA

8.99

Ted Nugent
Cat Scratch Fever

inctudi"'il:
Live H Up/ DelUhBy Mlndventure
Home Bo,,,nd /0\1101 Conlt ol /A Tl'>oul-and Kn,vu
_W1ngOangSwe.1 Poontang

4.88

EPIC

4.Bt

MCA

' '""""" SANTANA
-MOON FLOWER
mclud,ng

•

She"• No• The< e/Blac~ Mag,c Woman
Soul Sacuhce!G p s y Oueeit,'Le• The CMdre<>Pl1t11

TERRAPIN STATION
ABC

ATLANTIC

4.8.9

4.99

EPIC

A&M

4.99~

COLUMBIA

li.98

ASYLUM

8.99

4.19

ARISTA

CAPITOL

4.99

4.IB

28 So. Fifth Ave.
Saint Cloud
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Iowa State easy winner at AIAW
region 6 cross country meet .

II

Minnesota wins, SCS .second
at volleyball-championships
setting
but
pulled
Everything went as expect• and
ed last Saturday in the together to bring the score to
Minnesota Association of 9-8. Minnesota.,,reeled off four
Int ercollegiate Athle tics for straight points, and SCS did
Women state tourna ment at the same for a close 13-12
Macalestcr as SCS. seeded score.
Minnesota jumped on a bad
second. fini shed second be•
hind number one seeded bump by the Huskies to lead
by two. but then turned by
University of Minnesota .
The Huskies had dropped a serve over to SCS with a bad
match• to the Gophers in the bump themselves. SCS tied
pool play 15-11. 9-15 , 11-15, the game at 14-14 before
and sq ueaked by Mankato Minnesota took the game with
15-5, 13-15, 17-15 to advance two strong spikes .
· The second game of the
to the finals.
The Gophers jumped to an match Minnesota j umped out
early 6-1 advantage in the early again to an 8-1 lead. SCS
final s by some strong hitting came back to tie the score at
by the Gophers Kathy Ohler. 9-9 with some hard hits and off
The Huskies were continually speed spikes by Kris Carlton,
bothered with bad bumping but Minnesota took charge

from there to score the next
six points for a 15-9 win.
In
the
small
college
championsh ip, the University
of Minnesota-D uluth defeated
Bemidji
Stat e
University
17-15, 15-9 for the title.
The Huskies and Gophers
qualified for the region s ix
AIAW tournament Nov . 17- 19
at the University of North
Dakota. Other states sending
two teams will be North
Dakota,
Iowa ,
Missouri ,
Kansas a nd Nebraska·. Minnesota finished third last year
and the Huskies finished fifth .
The Huskies last regu lar
match for the season will be
against the Gophers W ednesday at Minnesota.

Iowa State University domin ated and easily won the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women region
six championships at Ames,
Iowa, Friday.
SCS was 12th.
The Cyclones placed six
runners in the top ten as they'
totaled 26 points to easily
outdistance runner-up Kansas
State University with 77
point s.
Iowa State 's Debbie Vetter
was the individua l winner. She
was ioined in the top ten by
teammates Katy Schilly, third ;
Brigette Seip, fifth; and Diane ·
Vetter, Barb Brown, and
Connie Reintz eighth. ninth
and tenth respectively.
Vetter covered the 5,000
meter course in 17: 10, 18
seconds faster than runner-up
Kathy
Toomey . of
the
University of
Minnesota .
Schilly finished at 17:30.
Kansas State placed two
runners in the top 10-Renee
Urish was fourth in 17:35 and
Cindy WorcestCr was sixth in
17:51. The University of

Missouri's
Mary
Kunkel
finished out the top 10 in
seventh place at 18:00.
Kate .Krippner was the top
finisher and only qualifier fo r
nationals for SCS. She was
27th. The other four scorers
for SCS were Lori Hayne,
58th; Ann Erickson, 78t h;
Linda G~ck, 105th , and Helen
Krippner, 113th.
Kathy Wahl did not run
because of a bad foot and Toni
Bourne suffered back spasms
and dropped out for SCS.
Minnesota was third in the
team standings wit h 88 points.
Missouri was fourth with 153
followed by the University of
Kansas, 163; Golden Valley
Lutheran Community College,
203; University of Nebraska,
205; Central College of Iowa.
235; College of St. Olaf, 260;
South Dakota State Univer•
sity. 275; Carleton College.
281; SCS, 311; Mankato State
University, 316; University of
Iowa, 332; Luther College, 333
and South Dakota University,
452.

SCS now 5-5 with 23--17 win over Michigan Tech
· SCS tept its hopes for a
winning season alive Saturday
with a come-from.behind
23-17 win ovei- Michigan Tech
University at Houghton, Mich .
The H•slues are no~ 5.5 on
the seasoft. and finished 4-3 in
the Northern lntercoUegiate
COnfer1;nce (NIC) . SCS will
travel to the University of
Northern Iowa to close out
their ,eason Saturday.
Michigan Tech , now 1•6 in
the NIC and 3.7 overall,
opened the scoring after
stopping SCS on its initial
possession . On its second play
from scrimmage, tailback
Doug Noordhoff looped a
37-y~rd touchdown pass to
Bob Hyzba with 12:22 left in

the first
quarter. Doug
Fumstahl's kick was good and
Michigan Tech led 7-0.
SCS's only scoring. opportunity of the first quarter died
when Gary Boser's 45-yard
field goal attempt was short .
.1
Tech scored their second
touchdown with 7:18 remaining in the second quarter.
Quarterback Bob North threw
a 6l•yard touchdown pass to
Don Lukas that was tipped by
SCS cornerback Dan Neubauer. Furnstahl's tick made
it 14-0.
The ensuing kickoff brought
SCS its only bright spot of the
first half. Returnman Keith
Nord, who is one of the
top-rated kickoff returners in

the NCAA Division II, hauled
in the ball on his own 17 and
maneuvered his way 83 yards
for the score with 7:02 left in
"the quarter. Boser's extra
point attempt failed, giving
Tech a 14-6 lead at halftime.
Tech received the second•half_kickoff and fwnb.led on
the first play from scrimmage.
Husky cornerback Dan Bailey
recovered and SCS was in
control at the Michigan Tech
27. Four plays later, Boser
kicked a 38-yard field go1l to
nan-ow the Tech margin .to
14-9.with 12:56 left in the third
quarter.
SCS, which had excellent
field position throughout the
second half, had one more

Morris hangs on to beat Bemidji 17-9,
takes 3rd straight NIC cbampionship
· University of Minnesota•
Morris won the Northern
Intercollesi,ate
Conference
(NIC) football championship
Saturday By beating Bemidji

¥::e

st ~~::yar~7~
in
conference. Bemidji dropped
to 5·2. Tftt win was the 20th
consecutive conference win for
Morris aad gave them their
third straight championship.
Morris jumped out to a 17-0
lead and then had to hang on.
The Cougars scored their
touchdowM on a 10-yard Al
Kreb to Gordy Leaf pass in the
seond quarter and on a
22-yard interception return by
Arlen Grages in the third
quarter. Keith Larson kicked a
24-yard fie ld goal in the fourth
quarter for Morris' final
·, points .
Bemidji's scores came on a
three-yard
run
by Jim
Goodwin and a JS-yard field
goal by Mike Gu zzo.
In othe r NIC action, Winona
State University beat South•
west State University 20-14 in
the battle for the conference

basement and Moorhead State
University defeated University
of Minnesota-Duluth (UMD)
21-8.
Southwest outgained Win•
oua 342 yards to 114 yards in
total offense but the Mustangs
lost three fumbles and had
three passes intercepted.
Southwer
ended
their
s'e ason 1-6 in the NIC and 1-8
overall. Winona is now 1-5 in
conference and 3-6 overall.
The Wa.criors end their season
Saturday against UMD.
In Duluth, Ed Schultz
completed 20 of 29 passes for
197 yards and three touchdowns to lead the Dragons
past UMD.
Two of the touchdown
passes went to tight end Jeff
Tesch, the NCAA Division ll's
leading receiver. Tesch caught
eight passes for 73 yards . He
now has seven touchdown
catches on the season which
ties the NIC record .
Moorhead
finished
the
season 5-2 in the NJC and 6-4
overall. UMD is 3-3 and 6-3
with one game remaining.

Morris 17
Bemidji ,9

esu

o

o

o

s

9

UMM
O
7
7
3
17
~M-Leaf 10 pass from Kreb
{Larson kick)
UMM-Gragea 22 Interception
return (Larson kick)
UMM-Larson 24 lleld goal
BSU-Guuo 35 fleld goal
BSU-Goodwln 3 run (run failed)
Winona 20
Southwest 14
WSU
7
10
3
20
ssu
007714
WSU-Ruhl 1 run (R.11tner kick) .
WSU-Ruhl 1 run (Ratner kick)
WSU-Ratner 36 lleld goal
SSU-Weber 56 run (Gllbertaon
kick)
WSU-Ratner 38 field goal
SSU•Gllbertaon 1 run (GIibertson
kick)
Moorhead 21
Mlnneso:a-Oul uth 8
MSU
O
O
14
21
UMD
ll
Q
O
8
MSU·F P~:. . :. pass from Schultz
(Bishoff kick)
MSU-Tesch 4 pass from Schultz
(Bishoff kick)$
LIMO-Martinsen 25 pass from
Lien (Lien kick)
MSU-Tesch 2!3 pass from Schultz
(Blaho!! kick)

scoring chance in the third
quarter when the Huskies
drove to the Teth 16. But
a Boser field-goal attempt
from 33 yards went wide to
keep the Tech lead at 14-9.
The Rustics took a Tech
punt at the SCS 40 early in the
final quarter and drove 60
yards in seven plays to take
the lead.
Quarterback Tom Murch
completed the drive with the
27-yard touchdown pass to
slotback Linus Dumont and
Boser's conversion gave the
Huskies their first lead of the
day at 16-14.
, Later in the quarter, after
the , teams · had
traded ·
turnovers, Tech drove to
midfield where they fou nd
themselves faced with a fourth
down='a nd-inches situation.
They went for the first
down and Bob Tomasoski
burst through the line and ran ·
44 yards to the SCS six.
Tomasosk.i carried three times
for ·two , one, and two yards
and on fourth down Tech
settied
for
an
18.yard
Furnstahl field goal that gave
them the lead at 17-16 with
4:40 left in the game.
Neubauer toot the kickoff,
returned it 62 yards to the
Tech 35. Tailback . Rick
Theisen carried fo.r two
consecutive plays, gaining 24
yards to the Tech 11. Dumont
toot care of the remaining
yardage on a slotback counter
to give the Huskies a 23-17
lead following Boser's extra
point.
· After r~~...k.iil.Qff,

Tech drove to the SCS JO-yard
line . But the threat died when
North's fourth-and-four pass
fell incomplete.
Tech.had the ball again with
time for one more play but
North's desperation pass was
intercepted by Gary Frericks
at the scs· five-yard line as
time ran out.
SCS totaled up 273 yards in
total offense to Tech's 356.
Theisen led the Huskies'
ground ga1pe, rushing for 79
yards in 17 carries. He is nqw
five yards short of breaking
the SCS career rushing record
of 2,114.
Murch completed 13 of 20
passes for 122 yards. Wide
receiver Curt Sauer had six
receptions for 65 yards and
tight end Ron Kaczor caught
four passes for 26 yards.
MTU
First downs
13
Rushes-yards
49-196
Passing yards
160
Return yards
135
Passes
7·18-1
Punta
6-29.7
Fumbtes--lost
4-3
Penaltlea•yarda . 2-30

scs

12

41.1s1 ·

172
193
13--20-1
5-38

....

1-0

MTU•Hybza 37
pass
from
Noordhoff (Furnatahl kick)
MTU-Lukas 81 pasa from North
(Furnatahl kick)
SCS..Nord 83 klctcotf return (kick
falled)
SCS-Boaer 38 fl eld goal
SCS--Dumont 27 pass from Murctl
(Boser kick)
MTU-Furnatahl 18 tleld goal
SCS~Dumont 11 run (Boeer kicl<)

sea
MTU

o
7

e
7

J

0

14
3

23
17

Scoreboard

II
NIC FOOTBALL

w

Conference

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7
S
5
4

3

Mlnnesota-OulU1h
Winona State

3
1

3
5
6
6

scs

Michigan Tech

1

SoutJ'lwest State

1

Rnults S.lurdly
Minnesota-Morris

17,

2

State 9.

L
1
4

T
0
0

5
5
6

0
0
0

3
3
1

~

-...

0
0
0

Women

AIAW A...- Six
Iowa State 26, Kansas State 77,
Minnesota ' 88, Missouri 153,
Kansas 163 ,
Golden
Valley
Luth eran 203 , Nebraska 205,
Central Iowa 235, St. Olaf 260,
South Dakota State 275, Carleton
281, SCS 311 , Mankato State 316,
Iowa 332, Luther 333 , South
Dakota 452.

14 .
SCS 23, Michigan Tech 17.
G■ mff Saturday

Winona State at Minnesota-Duluth
Bemidji State at WisconsinSuperior
SCS at Northern Iowa ·

1. Debbie Vetter,

VOLLEYBALL

SAC advised Raymond
Davis, head of the center. to
consult ABOG and MEC about
re~~~~::~y shou!dl'6 spent funding for speakers: lectures
'
for recruitment until a ge neral and films.
UTVS had their total
policy is established," Costirequest of $750 granted and
gan said.
The decision was tabled the Chronicle had $300 frozen
until a committte is formed to to pay for a new waxer used in
study ·the issue, he said.
' production of the newspaper.
KVSC requested SJ24 to
Noel Olson, men's athletic
director, said his department pay for bills accumluated
is "still using SAC money for during the 1973-74 and .
recruitment for postage and; 1975-76 school years that were
in rare cases, for telephone never paid, according to Jerry
Eichten, assistant genetal
caUs ."
He said he is still looking manager of the station.
SAC tabled the issue until
"for other sources of funding
for this area for covering the committee could find out if
the money for these bills was
coaches' road expenses."
The Minority Culture Cen- originally budgeted.
''We need to find out if
ter, also asking funds for
recruitment, was given $60 for we' re responsible for these
magazine
subscriptions, obligations before any action
phonograph
records
and is taken," SAC member Pat
Potter said.
musical equipment.

The Student Sen.ate was
granted an additional $929.50
for publicity materials. and
expenses for a yearbook and a
student affairs' survey ..
Kiehle Art Gallery received
S600. The money will be used
for an invitational photo show
of four national photogra'phers
in April.
The Student Legal Assistance Center received an S8S
increase to pay back fees for
one of its student employees.
, In other action , SAC
approved the steering committc'!'s recommendation that
MEC be allowed to charge a
maximum $3 at concerts.
''The increase is necessary
to reflect the cost of
inflation," Bruce Davis, SAC
vice-chairperson, said. "It
dbesn't mean they have to
charge the SJ .- it just gives
th~m that fl ex ibility."

Iowa State,

17:10.
2.

MAIAW State Taurnamenl

Toomey,

Minnesota ,

3. Katy Schllly, Iowa State, 17 :30.
4. Renne Urish , Kansas State,
17 :35.
5. Brigette Seip , Iowa State,
17 :47 .
•
6 . . Cindy Worcester, Kansas
Stater 17:51.
7. Mary Kunkel, ~ssourl, 18:00.
8. Diane Vetter, Iowa State,
18:03 .
9. Barb BroWn , Iowa State, 18:09.
10. Connie Aeintz, Iowa State,

Minnesota-Duluth 17-15, Gustavus 15-12.
Moorhead State 15-1 3-15, Win-

ona State 11-15-8.
Carleton

Bemidji State 16-18, St. Gath·
erlne's 14-,6.
Championship SemlllnalI
Minnesota-Duluth 15-15 , Moorhead 11-3.
Bemidj i 15-15, Augsburg lf-3.
Chimplonshlp
Minnesota-Duluth 15-15, Bemldjt
15-9.
Large College Ch1mplon1hlp
Mlnhesota 16-15, SCS 14-9.

SCEC
C'9nnnued· ftO'ffl" page 10 .. ,

Kathy

17:28.

Small College Quarter Finals

15-12-15,

g ■ mff

W
9
6

CROSS COUNTRY

Bemidj i

Moorhead State 21, MinnesotaDuluth 8.
·_
Winona State 20, Southwest State

Augsburg
8-15-12.

All

L
0
2

Minnesota-Morris
Moorhead State
Bemidji State
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SAC

Continued from page 1

18:14.
27. Kate Krlppner, SCS, 19:04.
58. Lori H ayne, SCS , 19:52.
78. Ann Erickson , SCS, 20:21 .
105. Linda Guck, SCS, 21:21 .
113. Helen Krlppner , SCS, 21:46.

r- rite

~

iamoruts
ASK ABOUT OUR
ST

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
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.

LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

~~~~~[Rl

CPAREVIEW

. the camp.
,-.

A Slideshow presentation on
C4'1]lP F~iendship was given
• bY. _~J!'dt ~oms, pn:,gram
directof ..of the- camp.
The camp has a recrea. tional-educable, type program
for trainable and severely
retarded ... individuals, Morris
said. About 120-130 people
ranging ·in age from five to 79·
attend camp every we':_k in the
summer, Morris saidw
"It's very. very important
that ·we lehthe campers do as
much as they can," she said.
They can help with the
cooking. feeding of horses at a
nearby farm and set up . tents
during the overnight ca~ping
trips. she said.
...
The camp. located on
Clearwater Lake near Annandale. "is a vacation spot for
'those people who don't have
any ·other time to vacation."
Morris said.
Nature. arts and~fis,
fishing, swimming, ca noe
trips to an island and other
recreational act ivities are
planned for the ch ildre n, she
sa id.
"The campers that sometimes acted up in camp_were
fine on the canoe trips because
it was something totally new
for them," she said.
Morris said a large staff is
:needed to keep a one-to-four
'ratio of coun selors to campers.
"It's really important _that
we keep close tabs on
campers," she said. "Epi lepsy and the possibi lity of
sCizures takes a lot of people
to watch out for, and it takes a
lot of people to just provide
fun thin gs like sitting on
innertubes or blow ing bubbles
in the water."
Last s ummer, about seve n
stµdents from SCS worked at

~~' ~!ci~!5u{~~• ,iiP:t!l~~ora) t
"You go from working wit_h
the high functioning people
that you can hardly tell are
retarded to the low functioning . that can hardly do
anything for themselves .
''There's a lot of variety and
behavior problems to work
with," she said.
Behavior problems may
include self-abusive children
that may pinch, scratch or
knock their heads against
walls, she said.
·
"You are able to apply
classroo~ experience to each
situation at camp," she
added. "You deal with types
that people never think of as
retarded."
Morris said she is curren1ly
worki ng to , set up an
internship program with SCS
for work experiences at
Camp Friendship.
A presentation w~s al~o
given about the W1sconsm
Badger Camp for retarded
people by Janelle Lundwall.
Red Pierce
ke on the
funciton of CEC. accord in g to
Palmer.
A group of SCS student
interns at Brainerd also gave a
pan el discussion .oP their
experiences. she said.
About 125 people attended
the mini-convention , ,according to Erickson.
"The turnout was good and
the people were _open, just
fantastic," she..;;s;;;•';;;d;..·- - - .

Minneapolis
612-823-1007

Crossroads Shopping Center
Open 10 ·rn 9 p .m . weekdays. Satu rday
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FOOTBALL
RU BALD Congratulates Charlie's
Angels & Bullets on winning the
Intramural Football Champion•
ship.

w.. 1,lde
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COURSES BEGIN MAY 22 & NOV 21
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(·
ONE FEMALE to shar e apt.
with 3 othera . Washer-dryer, $90
per month, utllltles not Included,
close to -campus - 252-6842. 391
2nd Ave. So. Apt. 8.
Want-S: Single girl to ! hare
apartment with two others. $751
month includes utilities. Call
252-8950; ask for Carol.
Vacancies. tor
avaltable
Dec . 1. Private rooms, share
ki tchen and bath. Utilities paid .
Close to campus. Call 253-4681 or
251-5694.
WANTED : TWO GIRLS to
share to wnhouse with four others ·
at Oaks 1530 #37 starting winter
quarter; 252-8887.
WOMEN: ROOM avallable two bath rooms, sh< wer, complete1y furnished, laq,.·e kitchen ,
living r'oom, ~cable TV , washer ,
dryer, super location across from
Stearns, 423 3rd Avf•.. Su..

!e!=•

af~=~~:11 ;~~,7'e~~man.
• GIRLS : PRIVATE ' roorris share
living area, laundry, carpeted,
quiet, S85 / month tncludes bills;
aft er 4 p.m . 253-5306.
ROOMMATE WINTER quarter
to share with one; $50/month;
call 253-0495.
WANTED: TWO GIRLS to
share apt . ,with two others at
Oaks, 1505, #29. Starting winter
quarter , 252-8316 .
VACANCIES
FOR
GIRLS
luxury llv1 ng in flew house close
lo · campus. 825 5th Ave. So. ·
Semi-furnished, dishwasher, centrpl air and heat, laundry; for
Information call 253-8457 .
CLEAN RESPEC,TABLE male
to share apts.. with 4 others
one-halt block lrorri..campus: call
Jolin 253-5340. ·
_
·
REASONABLE RATES
for
rooms.
Avallable
by
week,
month, or quarter , calf 251-4540.
OPENING FOR winter quarter
ln house occupied by men. Full y
furnl ~hed, TV, off-street parking
with plug-Ins. One block off
campu! . $180/quarter. 927 6th
Ave. South , 251-6370or 253-7243.
GIRLS HOUSING, kitchen,
fu rnished , to share. Utilities paid.
$150 for winter -q"oarter . Phone 251-3598, near campus.
NEED ONE MALE to share
apartment wit h three other s. For
more details call 251-8531. Oaks
Ill.
GIRLS TO SHARE apartment
with three others. $70/month,
utllltles paid. Close to campus ,
253-4489.
IMMEDIATE VACANCY foi
two female roommates in house
close to campus. $50/.month .
253-7237.
ROOMS FOR males near
.:ampus; 105 4th St. So. Phone251-9917 .
WINTER VACANCIES , facllltie!. to share
for
women.
!~;~t7~rter. Call 252-9465 or

$65/month, 319 4th Ave. So. , llps, 427; $49 l.lyrlc 6" speakers,
p,alr $19; Sherwood 7110 needs
253-6606.
work ; $69 , Sony NA 115 -Dolby
NEED TWO ROOMMATES to unit, $79 (new). Maxel 10 and
! hare two bedroom apartment In one-half Inch tapes, $8 each;
Oak!, Approx. $70/month , cal l RCA-XL-H)()
17"
color
TV
251-5940.
excellent condition, -$176; 252MALE HOUSING for winter 8480 .
and spring quarter - kitchen
STEREO HARMAN Kardon 430
facll ll les; utllltle! paid . Inquire receiver SIC 940 turntable, two
626 6th Ave. So., 252-9226 .
Advent speakers, call 252-2276 .
TWO QUIET RESPONSIBLE
K2 180 sklll with Lock binding .
males to share clean three-bed- Good condition, $100 . 255-2838.
room furn ished aprtment In
YEAR OLD male Irish setter,
private home. Nice locatlon close excell ent pet . Purebred , best
to campus. Available Dec. 1at. offer. 253-5321 .
Call after 6 p.m. 253-8850.
MUST SELL 1968 AMC Javetln
APARTMENT
FOR
TWO new tires, m ags, $750/best offer ,
males to share close to campus, . 255-2979.
'
utllltles paid , parking ; 253-4839.
KLH MODEL 32 speakers,
ROOMS FOR RENT , 901 4th Acoustic research model . XB-91
Ave. So.
turntable, Aeallstlc.
VACANC Y FOR ONE or two
STA--48 receiver, superscoPe
women.
Close
to
campus. CD-302 ca!ette recorder. For
-Laundry faclllties, garage. 812 aale, quite cheaply- priced. Call
6th Av~. So. , call Karen at 255-2841, for details.

DEMONSTRATE
PIZZAS :
The followlng llat ot Joba are
1vall1bla through the Student person to work Nov . 10 rrom 10
Employment Sar-1 lce [SES) thla a.m.-7 p.m ., and Nov . 11 from 9 .
a.m.-5 or 6 p.m. $2 .75 per hour.
Wffk:
NURSERY
A IDE :
person
CAMERA
SA LESPERSON: needed !or part-time help:" Hours
peraon to work afternoona and and days arranged . $2.50 per
even ings, Mon-Sat. , must know hour.
There ar e numerous BABYsomething about cameras. Hours
SITTING and PERSONAL SALES
and rat es arranged .
FOOD WAITRESS/WA ITER : Jobs avallable. Hours , days, and
person to work about 11 a.m .-1 rates vary.
p.m. Mon.-Sat., aome cooking
If you ar9 lnt.,.fft-S In any one
Involved , wlll be trained . $2.30
of th... openings plNH atop In
per hour .
RAK E LEAVES: Hours and the SES office, office 101, room 9,
Administrative
SeNlca Bulldlng .
days arranged, need two people,
$2.00 per hour .

.··. ·-~. ·• ..
•• •

•'•-•·n.;<6.;9.,.- - - - - -

I
-

Attentio"1·1.::::::::::::::::_
..

PLANTS NEED home,, \oo.
Buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds avallable,
Including hang ing pots.
BEFOREYOUSAYIT' SLOST ,
check at the Atwood main desk
!or any Jost articJ,es .
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre tickets to the Paramount
Theatre al the Atwood main desk
ticket booth. Sold from 7 a.m.- 10
p.m. dally.
·
DON ' T GO home without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at
the
Atwood main desk.
DISCOUNT
on wedding
Invitations, 252-9786.
AVON X-MAS specials less
than $5. Call : Melodie, 3391 ,
_l-loles; Nancy , 3437 Benton,
Stearns, and Carol; Mary, 2744,
Shoemaker; Laura,
253-6447,
HIii-Case and Mltchell ; Mary
?.683, Sh,:irburne.
LET ME DO you typing.
253-2022.
,
WILL DO typing". 251-2249 .
T YPING : reports & application
lettersprofesslonally prepared on
an
IBM typewriter , carbon
r ibbon. Cal1 Dynamic Bu siness
Services, anytime day or night,
252-2532.
TYPING In "my home located
directly behind Selke F leld . IBM
typewriter. Kathy 253-1679.
WILL DO
any typing.
252-8398.
,
.
CONTRADICTION : (The two
great Christian commandment s)
1. love the lord your god with al'
your heart, mind and soul.2 . lov i
your neighbor as yourself . II c- 1e
loves the lord with "all", +.1en
there Is not the least blt le't !or
neighbor or self . II one loves
neighbor or se11 tn the 1,.i.st bit ,
then one Is "nol'' lovinp ,;iod with
"a ll" .

FOR RENT-furn ishe
. or
six women near campus; 5th Ave .
South , !tarting wint er quarter
Call 253-5531.
VACANCY FOR 1 glrl to share;

STATE BOND and Mortgage
Company represent atives will be
on campus 'Nov . 9 to Interview for
prospective
employees.
For
further Information check the
Placement Office, 2151".
LOOKING FOR male or female
to help with development of new
marketing program On campus .
There will be sales work Involved.
Cati today 252-2072 after 5 p.m.
Ask for John Dillon. '
PART TIME help needed at
Bergens Greenhouse, call Jimmy
at 253-6818.
OVERSEAS
Jobs-summer/
year-round. Europe, S. Am er ica,
Australia, Asia , etc. All fields ,
S500-1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing, free Information - write International Job
Center, Dept . 4 Box 4490,
Berkeley, CA 94704 .
Excellent part-time opportunity, unlimited income, call
253-1790 for appointment.

Wed-Thur

PAUL IMHOI.TE

Frlday-Siaturday-

MCX)SE WALLOW RAMBLERS
Wed-Fri S3.00 all you can drink night 9:00-1:00
Soup--Sandwiches-- Plauer Specials served

Would the person who stole m y
black ·swiss hat with a black and
whi te rop e band around It
Continued_on page 15

26 Lincoln Ave, S.E.

n ·AILY

253-6ii66

Betweeo E. SI . Germ.lln and Div ision In E1131 St. Cloud

Where can Y(?U e~t all you want
for less than $3.00 a day ?

At Garvey
that's where

•
750 HONDA 1973 excel lent
condit ion, 13,000 ml . Galen
253-8676.
HI-Fl CO PONENTS , Ph il~

Bonnie's Spinning
Wheel Yarn Shop

..

LINCOLN. STATION

Wantf!d

·,------F-or_Sa___le_

r-------------------------

peop;e keep
• ••
telling you to
quit smoking
cigarettes
don't listen .
they're
probably trying to
trick you
into

3 choices of entrees at breakfast, lunch, and dinner

Salad Bar

Dessert Bar

10°;, ofr an~ pun·hasc with coupon

Var.iety of beverages to choose from

.

Yam for Weaving
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint
M atenals
. and Patterns

l
lI
l 16

21st Ave. South

-253:2426

'-------------------------~

Buy a food contract - EAT AT GARVEY
•

Contact the Food Services Office at Garvey Commons

252-4043
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"'Religion
Char ismat ic Fellowship • Jesus
Persons Blbta Stud y, Jerde Room
7 p.m. Thursday .
Campus Club will conduct its
fireside meetings from 7:30 - 9
p .m. Tuesday in the Jerde Room .
Inter Varsity Christi an Fetlo w1hlp meets 4 p.m . dally tor
prayer, Monday through Friday ,
ln the Jerde Room , downstairs
Atwood . 'Come Join us!
Newman Bible St ud y g roup are t here contradictions in !he
Bible? WIii discuss questions 6 :30
p.m. Mondays Newman Center
Classroom 'C'.
Campus Club will conduct
informal discussion
meetings
with members of the Bahal Faith
from 7:30 - 9 p.m . every Tuesday
In t he Jerde room . Cost is free.

\

Meetings

Nontraditional s tudent orga nlzallon wilt
meet at
noon
Wednesdays In the-Brickyard , for
fu rther Information call 4140.
Notice to al l National Direct
St udent Loan Recipients: Anyone

having
rec eived
a
Nat ional
Defense/ Direct Student Loan who
will be graduating or leaving this
university by the end of this
quarter, is obligated to attend an
exit interview. lnl erviews will be
held in Room 113 in the
Administrative Services Building
at 11 a.m.-Nov 8 and 1 p.m. Nbv
9. If unable to attend eith'er
Interview, arrangements must be
made In Business Office.
Honors program will conduct
Its Currlcu l um Commltl ee meet•
lngs at 4 p.m . Mondays in the
Watab Room .
Council for E~ceptlon al Chil•
dren will meet at 5 p.m. Nov. 8 in
the open area ol the Education
Buidin g.
Honors Cu rriculum Committee
will meet at 2 p.m. Mondays in
t he Watab Room.
UTVS wi l l co,rduct its weekly
meetings at 4 p.m. Monday In the
Mississippi Room , A162 Atwood .
Socia! W ork Club meets at 11
a.m. Wednesday in Room 327
Stewart Hall . Welcome!
The Granite City Un iversity
Chess Club Is now meeting 7 p.m.
Tuesdays In the Atwood Wa1ab
Room. Cost Is $2 for the monthly

Classifieds

LOCAL HOCK EY CLUB look•
Ing
for players
now!
Cal l
251-1836, season to start soon.

Continued from page 14

R~~~ n~O~~~emem~~er "G .T .?

H al loween n ight' In the Press Bar
please return ·11 to me. Call Jake
at 252-0869, 1527 8th Ave.SE.
RIDE needed from N . Mpls. to
St. Cloud. Call 522-0 133 after 5:30
p.m.

LOSE WEIGHT nut r lllonally
the safe and nat ural way, no
drugs, no exercise . Money back
guarantee 253-1790.
•" As the Tennies T urn " Little
Gall isstlll lost! She may never be
foundl Mom Is passing Ballroom
dance ... and she even makes it to
_
class on Mondays at 8. Little
THETA CHI'S Bahama's call Janice seems to be getting ready
now 251-9917.
~
to tie the knot. Stay t unedl
_
THETA CHI 'S F lor id a spr ing . ·HEY SCOTT , when ar e you

I

Personals

~tl~

~~~
9n1~ ~•· Lauderdale, cal l
Ski Ufah ov~r X-mas S195 , call
Theta Chi, 251-9917.
·
C. E, Moses supposes his

~1~~9!~, ~~~fs~:~ies again? This
JOAN AND CAROL, how ls the
"mystery man" doing? Gee, I
never get t hat m uch attention

f~ 0 ~~~ w~~~I ~g

~oue;~se!' eer: i~:f~us?t
•
Ked Kid is getti ng
' body's toeses are posies of roses, wheels! Get ready CB'ers-the
as Moses supposes h is toeses tc · Loon Rang~r rides again.
b8! Big T.
CARLSON, YOU bitch , we're
. HEY MARY Bl Get ready for going to l'"niss you!
Thu rsday - It's going.Jo be a big
DEB , YOU thing, we wlll,too .
happy 22nd! The Roommates.

tournament or 50 cen ts tor an
evening ol chess. When lhe
university is not in session, th e
club will meet at Newman Cen ter .
For
more
intormat ion
call
252-0038.
Phi Chi Thet a (Women In
Business) meets at 7 p .m. each'
Sunday In the Mississippi Room .
For more Informat ion call 2422.
Do you have a drinkin g or dr ug
problem? There will be a meeting
weekly at noon on Wednes.i .1ys at
the Jerde Room. All you need is a
desire to qu it to come. Open to
students and faculty .
Stud ent Senate has meetings at
6 p .m . every Thursday in the
Civic Penney room.
M odern
Dance
Club
will
conduct meetings at 3 - 5 every
Wednesday in the Halenbeck
Dance Studio . Everyone wel•
come-no experience needed .
The Stud en t Senate/Student
A ssoci ation
studenl
services
committee will meet at 2 p.m.
Tuesday lnJhe St. Croix room. All
students are Invited to come with
Ideas and coniments .
Task force meeting in concern
ol M ECIA B9G m erger will be
held at 2 p.m. on Tuesday in 222F
Atwood .
M EC board m eeting s are held
at 4 p .m. every Thursday in the
Mississippi Room , Atwood.
Wo men's
Equality
Group
conducts its weekly meetings at 4
p.m . Wednesday in the Grand
Manlfff Saloon. All Interested
parties welcome!
The Stud ent Associati on Stu•
d ent Serv ices committee will
meet 2 p.m . Nov. 15 in the Itasca
Room . Interested students are
urged to come with commen1s
and Ideas.
ABOG will present a pool
demonstr allon by WIilie Mosconi
at 8 p.m. Nov. 14 in the
RecreaHon·Center . Mosconi is the
world's pocket billiards champion.
W heat sprout will meet at 5
p.m. Tuesday in the St. Croix

room . All interested persons are
welcome .

kVsc

"Whole Ea rth News" KVSC 's
comprehensive news coverage of
local, national and int ernational
news, airs at 5:30 every day .
Watch and listen 10 KVSC In
connection with th e counseling
center which wi l l be presenting a
program on biofeedback / relaxation training at 10 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 15.

R~ reation
New
Sunday
hours
fo r
Ha\enbeck Nov . 6, 13 & 20 , Open
gym-12:30-4:30: jogging, pool.
1:00 - 4:30.
Men and women Interested in
play!ng soccer are inviled to
soccer club practice at 4 p .m .
Tuesdays and Thursdays
in
W h itney Park .
The SCS Kara t e Cl ub meets
from 3:30 - 5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays In the South Gym ol
Eastman . Everyone welcome! For
more information cal l Marge at
252-4563.

:~ \~OEi as:u·k a~io~~~f~~~d:"iisi
is free. Includes a discussion ol
the practicality of practicing the
TM technique.
..
Gerry Mertens ol the.. psychology department, will speak on
behavior ism al th e Philosophy
Department Colloquium from 1 •
3 p.m. on Thursday in Brown Hall
115. An inlormal discussion will
follow the presenlation. The
Philosophy Department invites
contributions for future colloquia
from ot her members ol t he
universit y community . This is th e
To maintain priorities. student last philosophy colluquium for fall
groups wishing to reserve Stew•rl quarter. We'll be announcing a
Hall
A uditor ium
or
other winter schedule In th e near
academic buildings for winter futu r e.
ABOG . will
present
Peter
quarter are asked to file their
requests
with
the
Master Hedren - photo exhi bit through
Calendar Commiuee • (1 42 At- Nov. 13 in the Atwood Gallery.
wood) by Friday, Nov. 11.
AppHcalions are due by Dec . 22
Cofl eehouse A pocalypse w ill !or math club scholarhsi ps. Pick
present Robin & Linda Williams up a list of requirem ents and
with Peler Ostrushko Nov . 8. Cost
appllcatlons in the Math Ollice.
is lree . Country and old tim e Up to lour sCh0larsh ips at $250
ballads wlll be pla-yE:J .
each and up to 11 scholarships at
ABOG
fil ms will
present $100 each . The scholarships are
"Stage Coach" directed by John open to math and computer
Ford at 7 p.m. Wednesday In the science majors and/or minors.
Atwood Theatre, and at 3 and 7
Drop books l or relormal ory
p.m. Thursday In the Atwood Inmates outside the door at G3
Theatre. Cost is free. This
Lawrence Hall.

!

M.iscellaneous

l57'Q\

@8Th iTh @II ((J~ iUTT
ID~"
Th@@8ThF18P. WiThrci ~~CJ~DO
One s ip of Somhe1 n Comfo1 l Lelis you
it's .111 mc1 cd1hly t.1lented llquo1 Super
smooth Tl t,1stes delnwus , .di hy itself
Th,tt s why Comfo1 t " makes ,I te1t tflc di ink
solo, 01 with ,llmost ,my backup

~

.- I

,..

production is the classic Amerl •
can
Western
starr ing
J0hn
.Wayne .
Phi Kappa Tau will present the
movie "Buster & BIiiie"' rated R
at 7 and 9:30 p .m. Wednesday In
the Atwood Ballroom. Cost $1.
Society ol Prolesslonal Jou rn al•
Isla, Sigma Delta Chi,
fall
initiation wil l begin with a 5:30
p.m. Tuesday reception at the
Alumni House. Former governor
Elmer L. Ande"rsen wilt speak at
the 6:30 p.m . dinner in t he
Valhalla Room . Cost ol the dinner
is
$5 . Pay
in
the
mass
communications office.
Stud ents Intern ational Medlta•
tl on . Society
will conduct an
Introductory 1ec1ure on Transcendental Meditation techn iq ue at

~

' ~-~
ON THE ROCKS FOR PURISTS

1!/:-;;:;.',~j;;u~

t~:.t:~~~'1if:1~~1~:;~:.
full fl.11•or tht• (",.mfort'ah!l'way.

~

~. -~.:-)g~~;~~~: : ~~]~
Comfort K & Tonic
Comfort • & Bitte r Lemon
Comforl • & Ora nge Juice

~-~
~t..,-

S LOE NCOMFORT' ABL E

'
)

There is.a lot going on in the Army Reserve
·, In the Army Reserve you' I_I get fu ll . pay while you're
learning one of many good Jobs. Keep your eyes ope n
for the Army Reserve representative in you r area. And
if they don't find you, find them; Ju s1_call 253-4912
(collect) or2Si-79"42. The Army Reserve: 1t pays t o go 10
meetings.

St:r•wdr111•r with • n•w t wist/
\S J•gve< Com!ort
fdlh,,h/ullglus,nth,c1

/'

½J1gve<Jlotg1n
.,c;/_

,,.,,

--

3010t1ngeru,c:1

eub,s. AddkqllDfS.JUKI.

Stir,· 1dd11tlt11rySiplor
slow ."n11JytnJOr111tnt

~:1~:UL

fillltig//1:ullg/,s!, w11h ,c1

½ ozt1q111l1

r11btsAdd/1quors.lill·,mh
/IIIU.SfitAdd1rh11r,
C1H/df,nklflllf/Mt,,co/

o,1i,ge,v,c:1

There's not"lling more delicious than Southern Comfort* on-the- rocks!
S1nd(o, 1 FrttRtt,p1G11ide SOV >'flll.N COMFOII.ICOII.I' ,oo,11oor110t.1EU1t sr1 0t.llS. M0631J1
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NAME;

Kevin Wills

AGE: ·

21

MAJOR:

Business, M~rketing

HOBBIES:

Frisbee , Karate,
Guitar, Scuba Diving

MUSICAL

PREFERENCE:
STEREO
EQUIPMENT:

Do you know this man?
If not, perhaps you should; he is
your Campus Audio Consultant. He
is here ort Campus to service your
audio needs. He is a student like
yourself so he understands your
financial
situation
but
also
,recognizes your need or good
sounds to make your residence
more livable and enjoyable. With
programs like the credit connection,
competetive cash prices and
welcoming trade ins. He can help
you make owning a good stereo a
reality; now!
y OU can sit down with him in a
calm relaxed environmeri . and
dis~
your audio needs and your
budget considei;.ations to arrive at
the system thats just right for you.
But don't just take my word for it
go see for yourself, Its not only a
good
idea
but
a · SOUND
INN vestment.

E.L.P.;· John Kleemer,
C.S.N . Led Zepplin , YES

ESS , AITEC, J.V .C.,
TEAC, TECHNICS,
KENWOOD, and
many others

I-

Sue Williams, Sound Inn General Manager

Sue Williams, Sound Inn
General Manager

St. Cloud's Most Unique Stereo Store

